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Trinity's Proposal Causes Co~troversy ~d Shapiro ~lected To Tripod ~dit:orship; 
At Intercollegiate Mock Legzslature A f 
More than 300 delegates from 18 Yeomans, Krogman lso Chosen or Board 
olleges in the state were present at p • T T E 
~estate capitol last Friday and Sat- tpeS 0 OUr aSt 
urday as the Connecticut Intercol- 0 • C • W 
legiate Student Legislature held its Urtng omtng eek 
fourth annual convention. During 
the two day session action was com-
pleted on eight bills. 
Although none of the bills submit-
ted by the Trinity delegation were 
passed, one of them caused a great 
deal of controversial discussion. The 
proposed bill stated that the minimum 
voting age should be lowered from 21 
to 18 years. The bill was killed in 
committee, but was then passed in 
the Senate. It was later tabled in 
the House after it was pointed out 
that the legislation required a Con-
stitutional amendment and conse-
quently should have been initiated in 
the House rather than in the Senate. 
Sex Education 
A bill proposed by two of the Hill-
yer College representatives led to a 
period of almost riotous debate. The 
legislation provided for sex education 
in Connecticut high schools. After 
several amendments and a great deal 
of heated argument, the bill was 
passed by the House, but did not 
reach the Senate because of lack of 
time. 
Passed by both houses was a reso-
lution urging the repeal of the In-
ternal Security Act as a "violation of 
the First Amendment. The provi-
sions of the act are unenforceable," 
the resolution stated, "and not only 
will lead to costly investigations, but 
also to the revealing of vital secret 
information." 
Other Bills 
Other bills passed provided for 
compulsory directional signals and 
liability insurance on motor vehicles, 
licensing of laboratory technicians, 
establishment of a regional r ecreation 
center, and extending of the benefits 
of unemployment compensation. 
Trinity representatives are: War-
ner W. Behley, Senate Motor Vehicles 
and Liquor Control Chairman; J ames 
R. Foster, Senate Majority Leader; 
Hobart B. J ohnson, House Public 
Welfare and Humane Institutions 
Chairman; John L. C. Ulrich, Jr., 
House Constitutional Amendments 
Committee; Douglas S. Ormerod, 
House Labor, Public Works and Util-
(Continued on page 6.) 
Ray Chosen To Take 
Survey for UNESCO 
. Professor Wilbert S. Ray of Trin-
Ity will conduct a nationwide survey 
of teaching of social psychology for 
the United Nations Educational, 
Scientific and Cultural Organization 
(UNESCO). 
UNESCO is surveying the teaching 
of social science in nine countries, in-
cluding the United Kingdom, France, 
Sweden, Turkey, India, the Nether-
lands, Mexico, Poland, and the United 
States. The American study will be 
tak_e~ up in six inquiries : economics, 
Pobtlcal science, sociology, social psy-
cho~ogy, comparative law, and inter-
national studies. 
Professor Ray was invited to un-
dertake the UNESCO social psychol-
ogy study as chairman of the commit-
tee of the Society for Psychological 
Study of Social Issues which has been 
stud · ' Ymg the same topic for several 
Y_e~rs. The report will cover the po-
~~bo.n of social psychology in the aca-
mlc life of the country, predomin-
ant methodological trends, teaching 
reform t b s, courses offered and tex -
t
ooks used, numbers of students, and 
eaching resources. 
Dick Hirsch 
One of the college's two outstand-
ing octets is planning a concert tour 
this month. Pipes Director Dick Gar-
rison announced that the tour, which 
commenced last Monday, March 19th, 
will take The Pipes of Trinity as far 
west as Cleveland. 
The group will sing their major 
concerts in Hershey, Pittsburg, Cleve-
land, Erie, and Buffalo. In Pittsburg 
they will meet a musical organization 
from the Lake Erie College for 
Women, and will present the remain-
ing performances with that ensemble. 
Professor J. Lawrence Coulter will 
accompany the group and will serve 
as Master of Ceremonies and Produc-
tion Manager during the tour. 
The new Tripod Executive Board with Dick Yeomans, Ed hapiro, 
Bob Krogman in front; Dick Hopper and John ller eth in back. 
and 
The Pipes will sing a varied pro-
gram of modern numbers, old favor-
ites, spirituals, and numbers in the 
lighter vein. In addition to their 
regular repertoire, the Pipes will draw 
from themselves two soloists, George 
Currie and Donald Kimmick, and a 
Barbershop Quartet. The programs 
will thus be varied ones, containing 
something for every taste. 
The members of the organization 
who will make the trip are: George 
Currie, Dick Garrison, Douglas Green, 
Douglas Harvey, James Huck, Donald 




Of Coming Spring Issue 
The Harlequin executive board has 
announced that plans for a possible 
spring issue of the Trinity College 
humor magazine, are being completed. 
At their first meeting, the board, con-
sisting of Jam•'S DeKay, John Daven-
port, Robert Hubbard, Joseph More-
head, and Elliot Rosow, ratifi d a 
constitution and sent over four-hun-
dred form letters to prospective ad-
(Continued on pag 6.) 
Senior Interviews ar scheduled 
as follows: 
Thursday, April 5: Slate Mutual 
Assurance Company; Mr. Wheeler; 
Goodwin Lounge, 2:00 P.M.-5:00 
P.M. Friday, April 6: G neral 
E lectric ompany; Mr. Barrick; El-
ton Loung , 9:00 A.M.-5:00 P.M. 
American Optical ompany: Good-





Major John B. Folan has been 
I named acting head of th department ------------------------------- of air science at Trinity, succeeding 
Prof. Allen's Critique of "Review" 
Labels 
11
Kaleidoscope u Best Selection 
The first issue of the Trinity Re-
view this year is dated December and 
it appeared on March 10. The Re-
view is run on communist principles: 
that is, neither editors nor contribu-
tors have any economic incentive or 
any competition, lrut volunteer their 
se1-vices purely out of public spirit. 
The dilatory result is another prac-
tical argument against communal 
idealism. Possibly in recognition of 
this, the Review is offering for their 
next issue two ten-dollwr prizes, for 
the best story and poem, and it may 
be observed that ten dollars is very 
good pay, at least for a poem. 
The opening wrticle by Herbert V. 
White on Bach is the sort of term-
paper which would always ge_t an A 
f?·om a professor, but would tmprob-
ably get many enthusiastic readers. 
It gives the facts of Bach's life, b_ut 
so summarily that no episode has vtv-
idness or appeal. I t is well-inform~d 
and informative, and is clearly wrtt-
ten. Much the same comment can be 
made on I. Manning Parsons' com-
panion piece, "Jelly Roll," which trea~s 
very briefly of Ferdinand ~orton s 
jazz and its available recordtngs. 
Of Wilson G. Pinney's "Three 
Poems," the first is an echo of J?Y~n 
Thomas the second is a little chtldtsh, 
and the, third, on the unavailability of 
our pasts, is much the best. George 
Becker, Jr.'s "The Crowpen" (presu~­
ably an invented word) I take tc be ~n,­
spired by the lilting nonsense ~I Edtth 
Sitwell's "Processional," lrut tt ~eeds 
her staccatc musical accompantment 
to be effective. 
Joseph Morehead's "The Big Gun" 
is told by a sentimental tough who 
shows that pride goeth before a fall 
and that the wctges of sin is death. 
The brevity of the story gives it snap-
piness, and it has two effective illus-
trations. Herbert W. Park's poem 
uses a rondo form of typography ef-
fectively and originally, while Hollis 
Burke's verse satire on "The Antiqu-
wry" makes an easy pre11 out of the 
piddler. 
Richard G. Hammer's "Kaleido-
scope 1950" is the best written thing 
in the "Review," even though its ~~ev­
en vignettes show merely seven vari-
eties of futility. Passers-by ctr "you 
sonsabitches"; a plowman hears a 
plane above the cloud.~ ju.~t before it 
rains; a professor tries and I ails; as 
does a pure-Hemingway lover; a 
housewife progresses from soap-op-
eras to a canned-food dinner; a legis-
lature talks; and a tired man meets 
his last appointment. The excellence 
of his own writing tends to refute 
Mr. Hammer's message of despair. 
Ogden Plumb somewhat prosaically 
but attractively expresses doubt as to 
the worth of his own poetry. Sydney 
S . Whelan, Jr. gives a brief biogra-
phy of "Chwdwig Noeckler-Austri-
an Hunting Guide," and includes a 
fine bit on the chamois-"seventy 
pounds of steel springs." In "Hump-
ty Dumpty" William Dickinson Mac-
Donald satirizes the inflated kind of 
criticism which sees in the Mother 
Goose "epic" a treatment of the Fall 
of Man. And as a tailpiece Stephen 
Pressey has typographic fun with pot-
tery. 
Taking the first last, - the excel-
lence of the front cover, by H. U. B. 
(?), deserves special praise. 
I Major Wm. Taylor, who has be n as-
signed to other duties by the Air 
Force, it was unnounc d today by 
President Funston. 
President Funston also announced 
lhe appointment of Ll. Ronald J. 
Doran as instructor in air science. 
Major Folan has been an Air Force 
pilot sine 1941, two years after his 
graduation from W sleyan University. 
He was appointed to the Trinity air 
science faculty in September, 1949. 
He resides in Rock Fall, Middlefield. 
Lt. Doran is a graduate of the Busi-
ness Administration School of lh 
nivcrsity of Illinois. He has also 
studied al the nivt>rsity of Washing-
ton, University of Pennsylvania, and 
orthwcslcm University. He served 
du1·ing World War IT in the southwest 
Pacific as a naval officer, command-
ing amphibious landing craft. After 
three y ars of business xperience in 
Portland, Ore. and Dearborn, Mich., 
he accepted an Air Force Reserve 
Commission and was called to active 
duty in 1950 as a personnel process-
ing officer at Fort Dix. 
Theta Xi, Tau Alpha 
Elect New Officers 
In their regular Wednesday night 
meetings last week, two of Trinity's 
fraternities chose their officers for the 
next year". Theta Xi and Tau Alpha 
both elected house officers dominated 
by members of the Junior Class. 
Tau Alpha named J ohn Wynne, 
President, William Vibert Vice Presi-
dent, William Whitelaw, the only 
sophomore chosen, Secretary, Michael 
Daly Treasurer, and Giraud Foster 
Corresponding Secretary. 
Theta Xi chose as President, F. 
Robert Forte; Vice-President, Robert 
Krogman; Treasurer, John Taylor ; 
Advisory Vice President, Allan Gur-
witt; Marshal, James Foster; Secre-
tary, Phillip Trowbridge. 
Berseth, Hooper Are 
Members-At-Large 
At cl ctions for the Tripod Execu-
tive Board held last Thursday after-
1oon, March 15, in the Tripod Office, 
Edwin S. Shapiro was voted Editor-
in-Chief for the next year. In addi-
tion, the remaining four new mem-
bers of the Board were elected. 
Compl ting the membership of the 
E. cculivc Board are Richard P. Yeo-
mans, Managing Editor; Robert A. 
I rogman, Business Manager; and 
John T. Berselh and Richard K. Hoop-
ar, Members-at-Large, who will serve 
as o- ews Editors. 
William R. Whitelaw was appointed 
lo succeed Feature Editor Roger Har-
mon, who has found it necessary to 
r sign his position. Sci cted by the 
new Board to be o-Sports Editors 
arc James Spagnoli and Richard D. 
Sanger. Bidwell S. Fuller was ap-
pointed Advertising Manager; Jo-
seph B. Wollenberger, and Finley 
Schaef were chosen Editorial Asso-
ciates. 
Shapiro 3-Year Veteran 
Ed Shapiro '52, who has written for 
the Tripod for three years, served as 
Assistant News Editor during his 
sophomore y ar and was appointed 
N ws Editor last spring. Filling that 
office until being voted Editor-in-Chief 
last week, he was elected unanimously 
lo the Executive Board during the 
Christmas Term this year. 
Dick Yeomans '52, as Managing 
Editor for the past year, has had a 
year's experience on the Executive 
Board. He has been a member of the 
(Continued on page 6.) 
Fletcher Discusses 
Advertising Career 
Stressing the fact that "Advertising 
is selling in print," Mr. George W. 
Fletcher, Advertising Manager of The 
Stanley Works in New Britain, spoke 
b for a large group of students at 
the s cond meeting of the Career 
ouns ling Seri s last Thursday night, 
March 15. 
Mr. Fl tcher pointed out that the 
incr as d production capacity of the 
U.S. A. since the first World War had 
brought on the problem of moving the 
many products through trade channels 
to lhe consume!·. Advertising, he 
maintain d, is one of the key answers 
to this problem as it moves goods 
fast nough to keep up high produc-
tion of industry. 
Personal Experience 
Mr. Fletcher drew upon many of his 
own personal experiences to illustrate 
his belief that advertising takes nine-
ty per cent application of horse sense 
plus ten per cent perspiration. He 
described the field as a glamour trade 
but admitted that it paid well in com-
parison with other occupations. One 
of the many good points about this 
work, he stated, is the diversity of 
situations that can develop. He em-
phasized that the profession demands 
initiative, creative thinking, and the 
ability of expression and that an ad-
vertising man should be constructive, 
adaptable, and eternally curious, as 
well as maintaining a spirit of con-
structive optimism. 
In closing. Mr. Fletcher stressed the 
fact that a man has to sell himsel! 
and his ideas all his life. As a result, 
poise which is of immense value, can-
10t be acquired too soon, and, as in 
any occupation today, education is the 
pre-requisite for success. 
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EXECUTIVE nOARJ) 
Editor-in-Chief . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Etlwin S. Shnpirt> 
Bu~inCM~ Manag~r -. . . . . . . John n MC'Gnw (T .. rm 4•xpir(~ G-fil) 
Robert A. Kro~tman (Term ho'jtino 9-fil J 
Mn.nngin~ 1-~ditor . . . . . . . . . .. RiC'hurd P YffimnnA 
Mcmbcrs-At-Lnl'lle . . . . . . . . John T. llt•rsdh, Richard K J! oopt·r 
EDITORIAL . TAFF 
John T . Uerseth anti Richard Hn<11H'r ( ews Editor•>: Willinm 
Whit ~·l~w fF,.nlur(' Jo;rli torl : .Tnmf'!l SJlnKnuli nnd Rirhnrcl San$~t·r 
Co-Sports Editors): Hall~ck Butts (PhotoJlTnphy Editor) . 
Editorinl Associnlts: .JOtiC"ph Woll~nhcrYf•r und l'iuley St·hn(·f. 
ews and Fenture•: Snnford Dwivht. Donald f:dwnrcl•. lto1<er 
Hnrmon Richard 1IiT!u·h, Edward Jaut·r, f-~u~tnt• Koru. 1•k, Jo:clward 
Lawrrn~e. David McKa)•, Morton SchL'<'tmnn. Whitn~y Smith. llor-
ttcc Vnil<'. Jnmcs Vnn Snnt. 
Sports: John Dnvo•nport. Willinm Oobrovir. David ~·i•her. Al-
fred McColl, Thcodort• Oxholm. 
n S INESS STAFF 
Did well Full r ( Adverll8ing Mana~rer); Hohf'rt Smith ( lrcula-
Uon 1\fanager): Will inm Butler. J . RuRRt•ll ~·nwloy. Jr .. Wnllae<· 
Rippic. John Ulrich, Jr. (Ci rculation Department). 
For Meritorious Service 
For meritorious service in the sport of basketball: 
Coach Ray Oosting: For guiding the Trinity team 
through a successful season and then taking it 
into the New England Invitation Tournament; 
for upsetting Rhode Island State and Tufts, thus 
gaining the finals of said Tournament; for thE 
great battle given Boston College before losing 
in overtime; 
Captain Bob Jachens: For your leadership of the 
team throughout the season and in the Tourna-
ment; for your consistent point-getting drives; 
for your work under the backboards; 
Guard Wally ovak: For your uncanny outside push-
shots which aid d in winning many a game for 
the Blue and Gold; for those last few points in 
the R. I. State game; 
Center Charlie Wrinn: For your beautiful hook shots 
that also h lped to put many games in our vic-
tory column; for your excellent rebound work; 
Forward Bruno Chist.olini: For your tremendous driv-
ing lay-ups, which, as well as boosting the scor-
ing total, no doubt gave you the tille of Player-
in-the-Air-lh •-Most; 
Forward Dav mith : For coming off the bench to 
arn a ~tart.ing berth; for your game-clinchin g 
points against Tufts; 
ub loon Curl in: For the r lief you gave the other 
men on the squad; for th points scored on many 
important occasions; 
ub am Naka!'o: For your harrowing, ball-~tea ling 
tactics; for you•· commendable work as aRsistant 
trainer; 
ub Billy Goralski: For you1· important relief role. ; 
for your fine ball-handling and point-making; 
The oth~r memb rs of the Trinity bench: For the 
time and practice you have put in, realizing that 
you would do only a small amount playing; for 
the breathing pelL you gave the regulars; 
The entire Trinity team: For your tournament up-
set ; fot· your thirteen wins during the t·egula•· 
sea on; 
- To all of you, the Tripod says ''Congratulations!" 
You have giv n us a fine season and inspiring tourna-
ment play. You have gone a long way to boost Trinity's 
t·eputation. We are proud of you! 
A New Administration 
With this is ue, a new administration takes over the 
Tripod. The past year, in the opinion of a majority of 
the staff, has been one of rather few crises in that ma-
jor campu problems aro e with singular infrequency. 
The Honor Sy tem has come and gone, the Athletic 
Department is not planning to schedu le any contests 
with teams too far above the calibre of out· own, the 
food in the dining hall has rec·eived a minimum of un-
favorable comment, and a positive ~t.atement of policy 
with regard to the nion Store will appear in th n xt 
Tripod. 
Within it own ot·ganization, The Tripod has func-
tioned with amazing smoothness, in spite of the fact 
that the publication as a whole is seriously undem1an-
ned. The untiring efforts of a few, in addition to the 
unusual dependability of the rest, are certainly ac-
countable for a great degree of efficiency. 
Looking forward to the next twenty-six issues, we 
are assured that the new editor~ are an unusually tal-
ented group of men. They have "ris n from the ranks" 
and are anxious to uphold the high moral and literat·y 
standards set by their predecessors of the Tripod. 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
Any Chance of My Being Drafted Before Exams? 
THE REVIEWER'S QUILL 
By James Van Sant 
The concluding concert in this season's Bushnell Symphony Series was 
heard on Monday, March 12, when Charles Muench conducted the Boston 
Symphony Orchestra in an all-French programme of four works. The con-
cert consisted of music written over a period extending from 1700 to the 
present. 
The opening work was a suite arranged by Vincent d'lnday from Jean 
Phillipe Rameau's early opera, "Dardanus." Played by the string choir of the 
orchestra the music was calm and beautiful in a quiet way and this per-
fonnance' was marked by perfect balance and precision if not by the lighter 
quality of tone it must have had when played by the small orchestras of 
Rameau's day. Hard on the heels of 
this classical work was the premiere 
Hartford performance of Arthur 
Honneger's Symphony No. 5. We are 
indebted to the programme notes for 
the information that this piece was 
compo eel for t he Koussevitzky Music 
Foundation in memory of atalia 
Koussevitzky, wife of the recent con-
ductor of the Boston Orchestra. The 
~ymphony, completed last December, 
consists of three movements and i 
not very long. It is complex and in 
gome ways powerful but thL music Movies 
(if it can be called that) impres ed ''BIIW OF PARADI E" 
our conventionally tuned ea1·: a. 
harsh, ugly and decidedly unpleasant. 
It left u · wishing, at intermission, 
that the Heublein were not on the 
other sid of the park. 
Following- intermission, Mr. Muench 
clir ·ted his orchestra in as delight-
Starring Louis Jourdan, Debra 
Paget 
A outh Seas tale in Technicolor 
Also: "Last Holiday" 
Begins Saturday 
LOEW'S POLl THEATRE 
• • • 
ful a performance of the Debussy noc- " ALL ~IE MISTER" 
turne~. " uages" and "Fetes," as we 
lul\'e cv r heard. They glowed and 
vibrated and spoke most eloquently 
for l\11-. Muench's Gallic background. 
Closing the evening was another con-
temporary symphony. Thi s time it 
was Albert Roussel's ymphony 'o. 
:3 in G minor. Rou sci has achieved a 
work of much more interest and 
. tructure than ha hi fellow French-
man, Honneger. \ hile Honneger was 
a member of the famous French, "Les 
Six.'' and lives up to the most radical 
of their polytonal standards, Houssel 
i not and he writes in a more con-
Yentional manner. At its best, this 
nco-classic music is light and pleasant 
and contains some interesting devel-
opment of thematic material. The 
nationalistic 1lr. Muench and his Bos-
tonian. did their admirable best with 
thi~ music as they had done all eve-
ning. 
Starring Betty Grable, Dan Dai-
ley 
Technicolor musical 
AI o: "Missing Women" 
Through Friday 
LOEW' POLI PALACE 
THEATRE 
• • • 
"FRENCHIE" 
Starring Joel McCrea, Shelley 
Winters 
Technicolor Western 
Also: "The Breaking Point" 
Wed., Thurs., Fri. 
PRJ CESS THEATRE 
• • • 
"GAMBLI G HO E" 
Starring Victor Mature, Terry 
Moore 
Also: "Company She Keeps" 
Wed. through next Tues . 
TRM\D THEATRE 
(Continued on page 6.) 
March 21, 1951 
Letter To The Editor 
To the Editor of the Tripod: 
:\larch 15 19. I ~~ 
On behalf of the Senate and the Honor Com . 






. . . repre-
sented the pohctes and pretenbons of the Honor C 
mittee. It is not the policy, and never has been the om
1
: 
'tt to lli · M~ cy of the comm1 ee press e 1ssue of the H 
Ad . . t t . ft . onor System on the mm1s ra ion a er 1t was voted 
The procedure once the vote was_ cast, whether it 
0~ 
10 percent in favor or 90 percent m favor, was to Pre-
sent the results to the Senate and the Administration 
The vote cast on March 89th and 9th was to determ· · 
student opinion, and not whether the Honor Sys~ne 
was to be accepted or not. Even if there were a 90 P!D 
f . ·t 1 er cent majority in favor o 1t, 1 cou d be vetoed by th 
Administration. The Honor C?mmittee has neither th: 
right nor the power to say If and by what majority 
the Honor System is to be accepted. The policy of the 
committee at the Senate meeting and with the Admin. 
istration was to present the facts, and request that the 
issue be kept on the records, so as not to discourage 
students in future years to take up the cau e. This 
request was granted by both the Senate and the Ad-
ministration. 
The purpose of this letter is not to antagonize the 
Tripod, but rather to clear up any misunderstanding of 
the intentions of the Senate and the Honor Committee. 
Sincerely, 
Stephen Pressey, 
Fred Kirschner, Jr. 
(*Ed. Note-The Tripod fully realizes, despite the 
vagueness of the Honor Committe's campaign, that the 
Honor System could not have been put into effect here 
witho~lt the app1·oval of the administration. We real-
ize that the administration could have vetoed the pro-
posal in any event. We would have condemned the ex-
ercising of this veto if the honor project were sup-
ported by the great majority of the students. But the 
fact is that the Honor System received a very small 
majo1-ity vote. We felt, and still feel, that the com· 
mittee should have dropped the matter here. There 
was no need to present it to the administration. The 
student-initiated cause was tempo1·arily lost. The stu-
dents, themselves, defeated it. If we desire to bring 
the question up again in the future, we may. We 
see no need for the administration to keep the issu~ 
"on the records," whatever that may mean. We still in· 
(Continued on page 6.) 
The Barber Pole 
March 21' 1951 
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Reporter f•nds CISL Theta Xi Ho d b "t G d L d 
Meeting a 'Mockery' 1 p .nore Y 1 s ran o ge Watters Presents Two Organ Concerts 
By Dick Hirsch n resentatzon of Progress Trophy Selected to Depict The Life of Christ 
I try to write a News Article or 
h f
or the Tripod each week. Once 
t ree . . 
. a while the ed1tor gets a little 
Ill •ed at me, but that's life. I'm peel 
. t a green little freshman, so I don't 
JU~e when he tells me to write an in-
:;re ting 500 word article on the ex-
·t·ng topic of how much concrete the 
C1 I d . 
library builders poure thts week. 
Last week I got my big chance. 
The Chief assigned me to cover the 
Connecticut Intercollegiate Student 
Legislature's annual convention. I 
was too awed to ask for expense 
money (Bus-fare), so I ·wrote a check, 
and went doggedly on my way. 
St. Bernards and Eli· 
That capitol building is a big place. 
It sure is lucky for me that they have 
St. Bernards padding a long the halls. 
After quite a bit of effort I stumbled 
into the House of Representatives 
chamber and spied a fami liar face 
Theta Xi out-going prexy receiv award from Herbert 'Vheeler, Jr., 
member of Grand Lodge, wiUt llob Forte, pres ident-elect and David Wade 
chapter advi ·or, looking on. Photo C'otll'!t••y of the H: .. ·tfol'(! Courant: 
that I thought I had seen along the At an afternoon cocktail party pr _ 
walk. I rushed up to him and told ceding the Interfraternity Ball last. 
him of my mission. He ans>vered me Saturday t.he Alpha Chi Chapter of 
in the following manner: "Me Yalie, , Theta Xi at Trinity was pres nt.ed 
no spikka da English." I apologi~ed with on of that frat rnity's highe t 
to the poor fellow for embarrassmg honor , the General Improvement Tro-
him and found a Trinity d legate. phy. Mr. H rb rt Wh eler, head of 
Labeled the Theta Xi Alumni Club in ew 
I proudly d~clar d th~t , I was I York and m mber of the Grand Lodge 
Hir.ch of t.he Tnpod. It d1dn t phase of the frat.ermty, made the surpr1·e 
him a bit. I told him that I thought presentation to chapl r president 
tha t I was upposed to do an article Grant T. Mcintosh. 
In making the pre. nt.ation of th 
plaqu , 1r. Whrrl f'r • ~•ct, "In a ll my 
year - with Theta Xi I ha1·e n ver 
known a chapt r accomplish o much 
and do it o well in such a hort period 
of time." 
The chapter was founded in 194 
as a colony, using a lounge given by 
t.h co ll ege in St?abury as a meeting 
plac until its fir t hou was ob-
tained at 84 Vemon St. The colony 
was granted a chart t· by th national 
office in May of 1949. The fast 
gro11ih of t.he chapter soon making 
th first hou e inadequate, t.h group 
took occupancy of a much larger 
house at 79 Vemon St.. last. Fall. AI-
on the meeting. He said "Umh- The a11·ard is gil·en annually t.o the 
hu m." uddenly he lit up, like Joe's I Theta Xi chapter which is judg d to 
pin-ball machine. He burrO\I·ed into have made the most improvem nt 
the pocket of his jacket and pulled out oYer the pr vious year. Each chap-
a tatter d tag which nam d the bear-
1 
ter i. rated on it· fraternal, ocial, 
er as a delegate. Before I could say schola. lie, and financial condition. pha Chi noll' numbers fort.y-two men. 
no thank you it was pinned on my The report includes details of mem-
lapcl. Despit my pi as that all I bership, activity in collegiate affair , 
want d to do was write an article, he 1 and community sen·ice. La. t year 
said, "Sit. down next to me, and when I the fraternity was rated twenty-
! Yote nay, you vote nay, and when I 1 sixth; thi year it. ranked secQnd of 
stand up, you stand up." For the I the fifly chapters in the national 
next four hours I did just that. group. 
I'm still a bunch of jangled nerves I============== 
from the momentous decisions I had D t Bosco Gives 
to mak t.he other afternoon. I even OC 0 r 
thought of resigning ~rom the Tripod, I Advice T 0 Fresh men 
but I know the Ch1ef couldn't get 
along without me. It. s a rugged By Rosco D. Bosco 
racket, but who knows, someday I Although th re are many r gula-
mar eYen get my name in print . tion , a nell'comer to Trinity n ed 
ha1·e no fear . If one has a HEAD 
on his shoulders, CHA CES are tha 
Jesters Will Distribute 
Student Tickets April 5 
he'll get thru the y ar ll'ithout being 
I 
thrown in IRON . But by DOING a 
SI GLE WHACKy thing, a student. 
HARM hi s BUDDies a much as 
Beginning Thur day, April 5, the I himself. This MEA that. one can 
Je ters will distribute tickets daily KlPP out of the GRIM:'. I hand. of the 
fro m 11:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. at Cook • MeDusa by CO~ TANTly DOl G 
Arch for p rformances of Eugene only WATTER WRIGHT; for once 
O'Neill's play, The Hairy Ape. I you ME SERound, lhe damage is 
Tickets will be distributed free of I D . 
charge to faculty members and to stu- Mis ing cia ses before or aft J' th 
dent howing Athletic Cards. Addi- HOLLYDAYs is bad. E1·en if you 
tiona! tickets to the performances, to and th Prexy are CO'C'SIN ' OYer-
be given from Wednesday through CUTTING MEANS C RTJNs, as ex-
Saturday, April 11, 12, 13, and 14 in cuses are not READily GRANTed. 
Alumni Hall, will cost $1.20 each. o BUTT about that.; not eY n a 
Preacher Stresses 
Value of Worship 
box F LLER chapel credit will o1·er-
come the FUREY of th DEA 'S of-
fice. 
YOU G freshmen with BLA K 
faces h aring storie HOW their 
ELDER colleagues are RA Ysing 
KA E and perpetrating GROSS mis-
. '·Worshipping tog· the!· is t.he most deeds, should remember that eve.n 
Important. thing to be doing, began HARDY violators are BROTT befot e 
The Rev rend Roscoe T. Fo~st, who the GRIMM senate or t~e BLEEKER 
sp k f lt b ard f1·om wh1ch they sel-
0 e at the Trinity 'hape l Thur - acu Y 0 < • 
da~· aftel'l1oon March 15 ' dom emerge the WINNER, Since not 
I h' ' · I k' ' RO..NSOM will get. a n IS lecture he gave the five main even a mg · 
th· 'It SCOTT free For when .mgs that wor.·hip accomplishes I gm Y man .' 
Within us : "Worship quickens the the senate WILLS a pumshmcnt to be 
con cience by the holi nes of God, it carried out, no one WELCHES out of 
feed out· minds with the truth of it. 
God, it purifies our imagination by --------------
the beauty of God it opens our 
h ' earts to the house of God, and by 
coming to God in wor hip we devote 
our Will to the purpose of God." 
The Reverend Foust is Rector of 
Y
the htll·ch of the Ascension, ew 
ork 
Affi CONDITIONED 
HONISS EST. 1845 
Quality Fish and Sea Food 
Blue Plate Luncheons 75c and up 
22 State Street Hartford, Conn. 
\\'HTC SCHE D LE 
5 min. nell's summaries ev ry hour 
J 5 min. news roundups at. 5:45 and 
11:00 P.l\1. 
AM-morning schedule (except Sat-
urday) 
7:00-Yawn Patrol (l'lum and Ram-
s y) 
8:05-Music for the Morning (Elli-
. 011 and Hall) 
9 :05-The Paul W st.on how 
9:15-l'opular Transcribed Varicti s 
9::30-Cit.y Lin (Osborne) 
1 M-alt. moons and cv nings (ex-
cept. at.urday) 
4:05-Summit Stre t. Dat •-r qu st.s 
taken (Osborne) 
5 :05-Cavalcade of Music 
6 :Oo-;vrusic for Easy Listening-
7:05--620 lub 
8:05-Popular Transcrib d Vari et.i s 
8:10-M. W. and F. Special Report. 
Tu. and Thurs.-Rosco D. Bosco 
Tu day-Bob Bacon Show 
Wednesday-Gai Paris (Tran-
scri bed) 
Thursday-Anything Go s 
Friday-G ms of Am rican Jazz 
(Ransom) 
9:05-Symphony Hall 
9 :45-(Thursday only) 
Views the ell's 
ewswe k 
10:05-Two Beat. Timl? (Campbell) 
10:30- row It's My Turn (Daven-
port) 
11 :15-Music for Dreaming 
12 :05-Sign off 
Saturday , pecialties-P I 
2 :30-Capit.ol Record Shop 
8:05-Saturday ite Dancing Party 
RAY'S TAILOR SHOP 
211 ZION STREET 
Pressing, Cleaning, Repairing 
SPRING PANTS SALE 
Were 
Imported Dark Oxford 
Flannels . . . .... .. . $18.50 











-------------- I By W. W. Smith 
Clarke Reports Average I A group of students, faculty mem-
Ciass Here To Be Among bers, and local residents sat enthralled 
N • 1 S in the college chapel last Thursday ahon S mallest everring to hear Professor Clarence 
Class sections at Trinity this se-
mester av rag only 16.45 students, 
according to nrolhnent statistics an-
nounced today by Dean Iarke. 
The av rag class siz at Trinity is 
among the smallest reported in the 
nation by colleges which seek to give 
individual personal attention to ach 
studm1t. Of a total of 242 class sec-
tions, 23 lasses were made up of less 
than five men each, 41 had 6-10 tu-
dents, and 52 had 11-15. There were 
only 19 sections of more !.han 30 m n. 
Undergraduate nrollm nt of 851 
tud nts was r ported by Dean lark , 
a drop from 886 last S ptember. Only 
19 stud nt.s nt. red milltary service, 
he reported. A "normal" attrition 
from illn ss, failur s and oth r caus s 
was report. d. 
The undergraduat. enrollment in-
clud s 192 seniors who will be can-
didat s for degr sin Jun . II avi st 
enrollments wer r port. d for st.udy 
in economics, hi story, pr -medical 
studi s, and g neral studi . 
Ministers Inaugurate 
"Embassy" Program 
Thirt.e n cl<'rgymcn m t. wit.h fra-
terniti s, social clubs and two fr !:;h-
man groups in informal r ligious dis-
cussions Tuesday evening, March 13 
for the first " mbassy" plan at Trin-
ity. 
Und r !.he program, a. introduced 
by haplain O'Grady, cl rica! "am-
bassadors" gather d with st.ud nt 
groups at 7:15 p.m. for 10-minut.e 
int.roduct.ion talks followed by in-
formal bull sessions. 
lergymen Listed 
The participating c1 rgym n w re: 
The R v. William ole, haplain of 
Smilh olleg , who spoke at Th ta 
Xi; 'l'he Rev. l avid Bron on, Assist-
ant at Trinity Church, Hartford, at 
The Commons Club; The H. v. John 
oburn, Chaplain o( Amherst. College, 
at Alpha Chi Rho; Th Rev. Douglas 
Cook, Director of Wesley Foundation 
at Yal University, who spoke with 
t.he freshm n in G odwin Lounge; The 
R v. Rob rt allahan, Prof' ssor of 
Engli.·h, St.. Thomas Seminary, Bloom-
fi ld, Religious Advisor t.o the N w-
man lub at Trinity, at Tht• Brow-
nell Club. 
Also The Rev. George Kalbfieisrh, 
Dir ctor of t.he Dartmouth Christian 
Union, was at. Tau Alpha; Th R v. 
L. Wilson Kilgore, Postor of t.he First 
Presbyt rian Church, Hartford, at 
Delta Psi; Th R v. G orge Johnston, 
Professor of New Testament., Hart-
ford Th ological S minary, at Alpha 
Delta Phi; The R v. A. Grant Noble, 
Chaplain of Will iams ollege, who 
(Continued on pag 6.) 
VanDine and Henderson 
SUNOCO GAS AND OIL 
Tires, Batteries and Accessories 
Broad Street at New Britain Ave. 
Phone 5-987 I 
Trinity Drug Co. 




College View Tavern 
215 ZION STREET 
OUR SPECIALTY- GRINDERS 
STEAK SANDWICHES 
You are always welcome at 
Watters present the first of two Pas-
siontide organ recitals at Trinity. The 
program was selected by Mr. Watters 
to depi t musically the Life of Christ 
and was composed almost wholly of 
music by modern French writers. 
Mr. Watt rs xhibited a craftsman-
ship and technique such as is seldom 
heard thes days. Although all the 
emphasi of the program was placed 
on the beauty of !.he music, one could 
not help bul marvel at the agility and 
inspiration of the recitalist. 
" ymphony Gothique" 
The program began with the sweep-
ing power of the Moderato movement 
from Widor's "Symphony Gothique." 
These were followed by the comp 11-
ing and quiet "Annunciation" and 
' ativity" by Langlais. Following 
t.h s Mr. Watters played Dupr 's 
well-known "Variations on a oel" 
1vhich exhibited perh aps the finest 
playing of the evening. 
Th "Crucifixion" by Dupre was 
handled wit.h mastery and restraint, 
ven in its bombastic s tions. Those 
who dislik t.he full organ in our 
chap I could not. help but feel the im-
pact of this powerful music. In strik-
ing contrast. to !.his wa the simple 
"Ascension" and "Prayer of J esus" by 
Messiaen. To close the program Mr. 
Wat.t.ers played Messiaen's rather 
blatant "Transports of Joy," a work 
whos strong and st rang ly dissonant 
harmoni s left this h ar r both 
t.hrilled and di squieted. 
londay Recital 
Th n just four uights later Mr. 
Watters again proved his reputation 
as one of t.h country's finest organ-
i~ts when he pl· y d Mat·cel Dupre's 
"Stations of the Cross" before a large 
group in th chapel. Dupre has writ-
t n a musical interpr lation of ach 
of t.he fourt n traditional Stations 
which repr sent. incidents in th pas-
sion of hrist. from H is condem nation 
before Pilate to th entombment. 
Play, Dupre's Mu ic 
The depth of Dupr 's music was 
vid nt in th v ry first station, 
" hrist.'s ond mnat.ion," which Mr. 
Wat.t.ers play d with much xpres ion. 
One of the most. lovely and !.end r 
passages was "Jesus M ets His Moth-
r," beautifully r gist. r d on the soft. 
strings and flut s. The program 
flowed from th dramatic beginning 
t.o t.he shurpn ss of the crucifixion, 
t.henc to t.hc qui t. r agonies of 
hri st.'s sufferings until the final fad-
ing chords of the entomb m nt. 
On could not help but be aware 
during th who! of this impressiv 
religious program of the reverence 
Mr. Watters felt for the material he 
played and for th composer, his 
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!BOSTON COLL~G~ T AK~S N~IT TOURN~Y; 
I -IILLTOPP~RS LOS~ IN OV~RTIM~ 89-72 
I No~a k, Jachens Score 20, 13 from Outside; Wnnn Hoops 13 as Bantams Lead Till End TOURNAMENT JOTTINGS 
By Alan Kurl and 
England Invitational title was unsuc By Bill Dobrovir The Tripod feels that the student them), laughed at the Harvard crew 
I 
Trinity's bid for the first ew Fencers Lick B.U. 17-10 
ces ful last Friday, as Boston ollegc In their final meet of the '51 sea- body of Trinity would be interested as they soared up and down the 
trinm~ed th locals in an exciting I son, Trinity's fencer. whipped a pow- in what exactly were the feel- Charles River, and laughed at the 
I 
overtime battle, 82-72. erful Boston University ag-gregation ings of the varsity basketball team as Ratcli ffe girls, most of whom de-
parked by the fine set-shooting last Saturday at Alumni Hall. Led it entered the first New England In- served it. 
of Wally • 'ovak and Bob Jachen , the by co-raplains Ed Brennan and Dick tcrcollegiate Basketball Tournament. At the hotel some much needed 
Trinmen got off to an early lend and Ellison, the f<•Hccrs bPat thc Tcrrict·s At 1:30 last Monday the bus left sleep followed and then off to the 
I 
held onto it through most of th 17 10. the Field House headed fot· the Hotel game, the outcome of which we need 
game. But the 8agles tied it up with Dirk Ellison, on of th · cast's !cad- Commander in Cambridge, before go- not labor. Af ter the game a happy 
less than a minute left, forcing the ing foilsmen again won all three of ing on to Medford and Cousens Gym- but tired team went out for a bite to 
conte!>t into an overtime period, and his houts, finishing tht· SPason with a nasium at Tufts. The team was a eat and back to the hotel. 
completely dominated the extt 11 peri l' cord of 15 and :3, and vl't ran Flash little doubtful as to how successful The fo llowing morning oach Oost-
od to win by a wide margin. Fosler took two. Johnny Mazzarella they would b that evening against ing gathered the team in the lobby 
With 1'\ovuk and .Tachens hitlinl! had an off-day, winning one bout. The "Big Time" Rhode Island State; how- at noon and told them to go easy on 
ft·om outside, Trinity hegan to run finul Rc·or·c in thl• foil event was G-3. ver they did not show it. Dave food and activi ty that afternoon. The 
I 
away with the c·o nt st early in the Trinity's pc rlc•sR ep •c• team fin- Smith €'nterlained the rid rs with a majority of the team ate lunch at 
fir:t half. At th 5:00 point, th 'Y had islwd out an undc•featNI sc·ason by chorus of that ever-popular Trinity J im Cronin's on the r ecommendation 
an 11-7 lead, ancl, a f w minutc·s Inter, winning 7-2. Ed B)'(•nnan, in his ballad "Poor Littl Rhode Island." of J im Curtin. Some then went to 
had a 17-fl margin. Boston c·ut thP swan song f()J' the bluP and gold, only Dav didn't realiz that he was act- the movies while many were enter-
lead to l!l-Hi at the 1 0-minute mark, gave up one point in winning all three ually prophesying the outcome of the tained at a show in wh ich live people 
I 
and at 15:00 it was Tt·inity '2.7, Bos- bouts, to bring his ov r-ail record up Rhody g-am. !of the sex opposite that of the aver-
ton 26. At this point, the game be•- to a phPnomenal 16 wins and 2 Joss s. Outside of Worcester, the bus age Trinity student displayed their 
canw a nip nnd-tuck affair, but the The• on<'e undC'restimat d Laird w- stopped at the usual eating spot for art of dancing. A training table 
Blue and Gold, with :\loon Curlin and pJl also won tht'Pe out of three and 14 Trinity teams, Howard J ohnson's. , meal was served at five, followed b. 
Dave • mith scoring quick bask<•ts, and 4 on tlw seaRon, whil • Jerry There everyone's attentions were fo- the much-needed sack time and then 
Rhot ahead, :17-:l:l, as the half c·ame to Lehr·feld had a bnd du~· and could cused on the waitresses with side off to the game. E ach time the group 
a close. only manage to win onP bout. glan ces at th e meal , girls who en- 1 entered or left the hotel Billy Gora l-
Tn the early part of the s cond In Auhcr, Ev Bcmwtl won one bout, tercel thC' door, tc. Then back on the ski greeted the Commander, a bronze 
I 
half, the l ol·a l ~ hegan to pull away, and Rusty Lewis showed his usual road and off to Cambridge. statu on the front lawn of the hotel. 
and, at one point, had a ten-point powC'I' in taking two from B. .'s Roaring th t·ough Harvard town the Billy now known as Benny, because 
mat·gin, 47-:n. But th Eagl• ·, paced hig-hly ratrcl sahc•1· tran1. • tan Avila- boys passed several r marks as to of a misprint in a Boston paper , wa 
b:r big Francis Ougg-an, beg-an to inch b'tl won one hout and th final in this their opinion of the Harvard student greatly in ulted a receiving· no an-
I 
up, and, at thP 10:00 murk, the count 
had heen reduced to 5~-1 . The 1 rish 
men continued to peck away at th 
T rinity leacl and cut it to 6:!-!iO with 
five minutes r maining in the g-ame. 
With less than fout· minute: left, 
T rinity had a (i6-60 ach untag<', hu a 
f ew second. later, Boston fonvard 
I 
Rona ld Hickey made a onc-ha nder, 
and reserve John Moran scor d from 
th sid to n ak.._ it 66-&J. With a 
minute to go, Duggan's pu.·h shot ti d 
I 
up the ba ll game. harlie Wr in n took 
t he fina l shot fo r T t·inity, but the ba ll 
rimmed the basket. Tom Deegan got 
the Eagles fina l shot, but he, too, wa;; 
unsucces:ful. The game ended with I 
the count T ri nity 6G, Boston Coll cg-
66. 
The second ha lf was all Bo$ton, in 
general, and all Duggan , in particu lar. 
I 
The ta ll guard scored ni ne of the 
Eagle's sixteen points in th p riod 
and per ona ll y broke the back of the 
T r inity a t tack. Wrinn, Novak, and 
I 
Bi~ly. Goral. ki cored field g~al s for I 
T l'lmty, but t h lo. s of Wnnn and 
J achens on fouls hamp red the loc·als' I 
offense. 
So, the g-ame ended with Roston 
Colleg out in front, 2-72 .. ovak led 
the T r inity scori ng· with 20 poi n ts, 1 
I 
X a me 
Vogel, 1' r d 
P rosiatkowski, F . 
.i\<fc rehan, Di k 
Wrinn, Cha rles 
Bu tto n, J ack 
Morse, Bi ll 
O'Bri n, Bob 
Augustin, Art 
St. Pi IT , Roger 
Hale, Hous 
Lauff r, Bill 
mith, Dav 
Law lor, Bcmi 
DePat ie, Tom 
Ludol'f, E d 
h istolin i, Bruno 
Goralski, Bill 
Naud, Tom 
Dr w-B ar, Bob 
Gagne, Dick 
D !Mastro, Hum 
Parsons, Fred 
French, Art 
Makes a Man Love a P ipe 
and a 'Woman Love a Man 
The Thoroughbred or Pipe Tobaccos 
Choice white Burley • Smooth and mild 
I (usua ll y out the window at one of swer. 
























Age Hgt. Wgt 
20 6'4% " 180 
22 6'2" 190 
21. 6 '2" l 'i'S 
19 6'3" 170 
20 6'3" 190 
21 6'2" 170 
21 6'2" 175 
20 5'11" 195 
20 5'10" 200 
22 6'0" 175 
20 6'0" 185 
21 6'3" 200 
21 5'9" 175 
20 5'9" 155 
22 5'11" 170 
20 5'10" 160 
20 5'8" 158 
24 5'11" 175 
21 5'11" 176 
20 5'8" 160 
19 5'9" 170 
19 5'11" 165 
23 5'9% " 185 
For Your Dry Cleaning , See 
NED TAYLOR, '51 
Base me nt of Cook " C " 

























Mon. & Tues . Thurs. & Fri. 
Pickup Delivery 
Agent for 
Bat~ Throws Home Town 
R R West Har tford 
R R Bloomfield 
R R B .:aJ·si.de, L. I. 
R R Hartford 
L L Hartford 
R R Danbury 
R R ew Haven 
R R West Hartford 
R R Plainville 
L L Chestnut Hill, Mass. 
R R Palisades Pk., . J. 
R R Springfield Mass. 
R R Waterbury 
R R West Hartford 
R R Tariffvill 
R R West fi eld, Mass. 
R R Avon 
R R ew York, . Y. 
R R Caracas, Venez. 
L L West Hartford 
R R Hartford 
L R Woodside, . Y. 
L L West Hartford 
Conn . Exclus ive Rental House 
Formal Clothes O ur Specia lty 
FIERBERG'S 
52 Village St. Phone 6-1247 
State Theater Buildi ng 
Bell, Howell and Eastman 
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES 
COLLEGE CLEANERS 
130 1 BROAD STREET 
(Opp. Trinity Drug Co.) 
WATKINS BROTHERS 
Society for Savings 
Ma in Office: 
3 1 PRA TI STREET 
HARTFO RD, CON N. 
WEST HARTFORD BRA NC H 
994 FARMINGTON AVENUE 
241 Asylum Street 
Seniors 






After the Tufts game a wild Tri 
ity team plus fans descended on s nl-. co-
lay Square m Boston where a sh . 
t 
. d 0\\, 
etc., e c., occup1e the evening at the 
famous Crawford House. On return-
ing to the hotel Bob Downs walk d 
through the corridors looking in tra~­
soms, a very easy feat for Bob. 
The h.ighligh t of the trip was per-
haps thts: On the way to Medford 
Ray Oosting had the bus stop so tha~ 
he could ask directions from a man 
on the street. Naturally the person 
"Big Oo" selected was a d1·unk. 
"Big Oo"-"Pardon me but could 
you point ou t th e way to Medford ?" 
" Big Oo's f r iend"-" F or 's 
sake, doesn't the bus driver know the 
way. Hie.'' Everybody roa1·ed. 
On the way back to Hartford some 
did hom work, others sang. 
Going up to Medford on Friday, the 
same proc dure was fo llowed. After 
the gam the dejected team m mb rs 
discus ed the turning poin t of the 
game and what mi tak es they had 
made and then wen t on the town. 
At nine t he next morrd ng th e bus left 
f or H artford with the talk of Base-
ba ll and the Spring trip occupying 
the majority of the conversation of 








Hackl y Sch ool 
Hopkins 
Ha ll High 











Ha ll High 
Weaver High 
T rinity School 
Kingswood 
T rin Grad in Olympics 
Bob Blum, the player-coach of last 
year's f encing t eam, may go to the 
nex t Olympics as a member of the 
saber squad. H e is being coached by 
the head of the Olympic F encing 
t eam. 
TWO-DOOR '39 PONTIAC 
H eat er a nd Seat Cove rs 
Best O ffer 
C a ll 6 -5618 
WHY PAY MORE ! 
LONG PLAYING RECORDS 
(33 I / 3 R.P.M.) 
30% off 
Free Complete C a ta logue 
a nd Price Li st 
W rite t o : 
Record Haven, Inc. (Dept. C) 
520 W e st 48th St reet 
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Page Five 
Baseball Team Opens Season In Southi '~~ 
Meet G. Washington, Georgetown Sports Ramblings 
Vo el Pro, Burton Expected to t~er~fore, ~as fine hitting and good 
gT ' ' Pitching Mainstays fieldmg, .wtth each position co\·ered 
Be eam s by expenenced operator . 
By AI Kurland The outfield i loaded with pros-
b b I pects, but the ituation i till indefi-D Jessee's varsity ase a I team .t Tl an its 1951 campaign March 27 nt e. tere are two lettermen, Bob 
ope~sst George Washington Univer- Drew-Bear and Tom Naud. The e men 
agam . will Probably hold down two of the . part of a three-game tnp that 
sM. . · t th regular pots, while three sopho-.11 take the Tnnmen Ill o e sunny 
WIth to play, besides George Wash- mores, Dick Gagne, Hum Dei Mastro 
sou d v· . . U . and Fred Parsons, will battle for th~ 
ington, Georgetown an Jrgmia m- remaining position. 
versity. Obey to atch 
Jessee, in a Tripod interview, said, t h' a c mg is not sensational, but 
"We have the toughest schedule out- should be adequate. Bob O'Brien and 
side the American League, but we al- Art Auguston, both of whom were on 
have a strong club, with good fiel- th so e team in 1950, but neither of whom 
By Al Kurland ing toW. P. I. .. Although there have 
The sports world, the boxing world been some stinkers lately, the past 
in particular, was amaz d by the ter-
rific comeback of Rex Layne. Rex 
looked like a poor preliminary battler 
again t esare Brion, but when he 
knocked out Bob Satterfi ld, he looked 
:o good that he became another mem-
ber of the "I want to fight Ezzard 
few weeks have produced a number 
of good bouts. The Harry Matthews-
Bob Murphy and Johnny Bratton-
Charley Fusari fights were a couple 
of good ones, the former being called 
by the experts one of the best seen in 
the Garden in many a year ... Con-
gratulations to the varsity basket-
ball team on completing a successful 
season, climaxed by two tremendous 
wins in the New England tourney, 
and a great battle against Boston 
. and strong hitting." The pitching d 
1 mg h' b' t carne a etter, are the men who will oach Je ee surveys batting prac-
department is the coac . s Jgges carry the brunt beh1'nd the plate. If 
harles" club ... Spring training has 
started again in Florida, California, 
and Arizona, and already the publici-
ty experts for the ball clubs are send-
ing out articles about sensational 
rookies, most of whom will probably 
be back in the Three-! League by 
April. . . The varsity track season 
opened last Saturday in Memorial 
Field House, with Stu Parks' boys los-
ollege in the finals ... And possibly 
we could get the athletic department 
to give a special award to Dave Smith 
as the most improved player on the 
team ... Sure sign of degeneration 
of sports: Introduction of ladies and 
midgets into the local wrestling 
game. 
f th t k lice in lhe Field Hou. e. In the back-worry, but i e ques JOn mar s they don't come tht·ough, Jessee can 
h th' h ld b f ground: Rick Par ons, Bill Lauffer, come throug • IS s 0.u e one 0 always move Ludorf fx·om th1·r·d ba e, 
"Hum" Del Ma tro and Tom Navo. the best Trinity teams m many years. but he is hoping this won't happen, 
Vogel and Pro Return since the infield would be weakened. 
The pitching will be headed by two Thus, Mr. Jessee's boys should have 
veteran performers, Fred Pro and at least a good season, and, if the 
Fred Vogel. Charlie Wrinn and Lefty question marks shine, a very good 
Burton are a pair of additions from reason. This is a potentially great 
the 1590 freshman team . Dick McCre- ball club. It has been weakened by the 
han is a holdover from last season's loss of such men as Jack Scully, who 
varsity, but he did not win a letter. graduated and is now under contract 
Pro and Vogel have both blown hot to the Cincinnati 'Reds; Larry Hut-
and cold in the past. The latter is Po- nick, who signed with the Phillies; 
tentially great because of his flaming and Bob Barrows, who graduated, but 
fast ball, but his wildness has been the coach is hoping to find adequate 
a deterrent factor to his success. If replacements. 
Wrinn and Burton pitch as well as Hitting is Good 
they have in the past, and if Vogel The team has good hitting with 
and Pro learn to control their wild- such men as Goralski, Drew-Bear, and 
ness, Jessee's pitching troubles will Hale. The fielding should be strong 
be over. c pecially in the double-play depart-
The infield should be the strongest ment. And if the doubtful pitcher 
part of the setup. At fir t base, three prove to be capable, we should see 
candidates, Dave Smith, sophomore some fine ball-playing on the part of 
Bill Lauffer, and letterman House the Trinmen thi season. 
Hale, are battling. At second, it's a The Trins, as Jes ee said, have a 
fight between Tom DePatte and letter tough schedule. Besides, their south-
winner Bernie Lawlor. Bill Goralski, ern trip, they meet such teams as 
the club's leading hitter last year will Yale, Columbia, Holy Cross, Army 
hold down the shortstop position, so and Springfield. Their first home 
Jessee will not have to worry about game will be on April 20, with Nor-
that spot. Third base will be occu- wich providing the opposition. 
pied by Ed Ludorf, with soph Bruno 
Chistolini in reserve. The infield, 
WRTC, with Thomas at 
Mike, Does Successful 
Coverage of B.C. Game 
"Red" Thomas and John Daven-
port did a fine job of basketball 
broadcasting last Saturday night, 
when they broadcast the play-by-play 
description of the Trinity-Boston Col-
lege game over WRTC. The broadcast 
was sponsored by the Hartford Na-
tional Bank. 
However, there were not too many 
students who did not go to the game. 
The fine spirit of the Trinity stu-
dents, who never let-up cheering 
throughout the game, should not go 
without mention. It is hard to under-
stand the lack of interest on the part 
of the B. C. boys (who numbered 
about 50, as compared to an estimated 
600 Trinity fans) . The same was true 
for the other two tourney games 
against Tufts and Rhode Island State. 
On the whole the broadcast was a 
huge success. It was handled in a 
very professional manner and the 
style of "Red" Thomas reminded the 
listener of another red-head, namely, 
Red Barber. The listener could only 
wish that the other two games had 
been broadcast (or maybe televised). 
Statistician for the game was "Scot-
ty" Whitelaw. 
Fencing 
(Continued from page 4.) 
Weapon was B.U. 5, Trinity 4. 
b These men, ably subbed at times rJ "Cutie" Schneeberg, Bud Plumb, 
. ~ve Fisher, and Kurt Niemann, fin-
~~ ed the season with a record of 4 
\>Jet · 
1 orles and two defeats. The two 
fiosses were those to Wesleyan in the 
rst meet of the season and to pow-
erful St 
h evens Tech. They beat Am-
I erst 18-9, Hopkins 16-11, Clark Col-
fege 23-4 and B.U. 17-10. This per-
hormance puts Trin at the top of the 
eap among small colleges. 
Second baseman Bern ie Lawlor get-
ting in shape. 
Tripod Scores a First 
The Trinity Tripod forked up some 
twenty two dollars last week so as to 
have an on-the-spot coverage of the 
f irs t New England Basketball Cham-
. h' Tournament Joe Wollenber-piOns rp · 
ger accompanied the team on the bus 
and traveled with the men to the 
Hotel Commander in Cambridge. 
Last week's Tr ipod canied the bas-
ketball tourney story of the games 
played on l\londay and Tuesday even 
though the Wednesday p.aper has a 
Sunday night deadline. This wa~ made 
possible through the coop~rabon. of 
the Bond Press and Managing Editor 
Dick Yeomans. The printers held the 
Presses on page four until early Wed-t'ng for the nesday morning, accoun I . 
·' late appearance that evemng. 
papei s d t 'I on 
Wollcnberger phoned the e ai.s 
t Yeomans immediately the games o d 
following the Tufts encounter an 
Yeomans wrote the a.rticle. 
The Tr ipod is especially proud th.at 
B'll 'ewell Hartford Courant report-
1 . ' e was forced . covenng the gam • . . 
e1, h the Tnm-to usc an upstairs p one as 
ty delegation had reached the phone 
first. 
Campus lntervi ws on Cigar tte Tests 
Number 15 ••• THE LONG-WATTLED 
UMBRELLA BIRD 
"They must think 
I don't have enough sense 
to get out of the rain!'' 
l l mad L. W. madd r than a w L h n wh n th y 
asked him to judg cigar tte mildne · by taking on puff, on huff, one whiff or 
one ·nifi. u r common sen fri nd enjoy a good mok too much ever to 
settle on any brand in uch a snap-judgm nt way! For him and for million 
like him, there'. only one onvincing way to t t cigar tte mildn · ·. 
I t's the Sensible Test . .. the .30-Day am 1 Mildne Te t, 
which imply a k you Lo try Cam I a your teady smoke 
-on a pack after pack, day after day ba i . o nap judgm nt 
needed! Aft r you'v enjoyed am'] -and only Camel -
for 30 day in your "T-Zone" (T for Throat T for Ta te), 
web li v you will know why ... 
More People Smoke Camels 






When What's Where 
(Continued from page 2.) 
"GIRLS NDER 21" 
What happens when teen-age 
girls try to get things by 
stealing 
Also: "Girls of the Road" 
Through Thursday 
E. M. LOWE'S THEATRE 
• • • 
"KOREA PATROL" 
Starring Richard Emory 
An adventure story of an Ameri- 1 
can patrol's attempt to de-
stroy a strategic bridge 
Wed. through next Tues. 
REGAL THEATRE 
• • • 
"LEMON DROP KID" 
Starring Bob Hope, Marilyn Max-
well 
A Hope comedy 
Fri. through next Wed. 
ALLYN THEATRE 
• • • 
"LULLABY OF BROADWAY 
Starring Doris Day, Gene Nelson 
Technicolor musical 
Wed., March 28 through Tues., 
April 3 
STRAND THEATRE 
• • • 
"MACBETH" 
Orson Wells' production 
Shakespearean classic 
Also: "You Hit the Spot" 
Thursday only 
ALLYN THEATRE 
• • • 
of the 
I 















Starring Glenn Ford, Rhonda 
Fleming 
What happens when a cowpoke 
meets a female Confederate 
spy. 
Also: "Mask of the Dragon" 
Ends tonight 
ALLY THEATRE 
• • • 
"V ALENTJ ' 0" 
The story of Rudolph Valentino 
Also: "Flame of Starn bul" 
Fri. through next Thurs. 
E. M. LOEW'S THEATRE 
• • • 
"VENGEA E VALLEY" 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
'i\'ed., April 18 
BUSHNELL ME~IORIAL 
Tickets : $:3.60, 3, . 2.40, · 1. 0 
• • • 
Opera 
"CARMEN" 
With Rise Stevens, soprano, 
Carmen, Ramon Vinay 
Don Jose 
Wed., April 11 
Watters' Recital 
(Continued from page 3.) . 
one-time teacher, Marcel Dupre: _This 
Lenten service was long tradJti?nal 
here until the death of Dr. OgJlby. 
Last Monday marked its first pre.sen-
tation to the college since that tJme; 
as and in the opinion of those wh_o ':-'ere 
as fortunate enough to attend, 1t 1s a 
program well worth hon~~g again 
as an annual Trinity tradJtJon. 
BUSHNELL MEMORIAL 
Tickets: $4.80, $4.20, $3.60, $3, Embassy Program $2.40, $1.80 
(Continued from page 3.) 
March 21 1 19S] 
Shades of St. Patrick! 
Hamlin Dining Hall went all-Q 
last aturday to show the P t ut 
a rons 
that the management was in th t 
spirit of St. Patrick's Day. St:de: 
at the noon meal were served d 
sert of cake with light green froa t· es-
1
. s mg 
The c 1max came, however, when th · 
bread was discovered to be the bri he 
est green imaginable! g t-
Mock Legislature 
(Continued from page 1.) 
ities Committee; Roger 0. Douglas 
House Education Committee. ' 
Starring Burt Lancaster, Robert Tripod Elections 
Walker 
spoke with the freshmen in El~on 
Lounge· The Rev. William Spurner, 
Associa'te Professor of Religion at 
Wesleyan University, at Psi Upsilon; 
The Rev. Holmes VanDerbeck, Chap-
lain of Springfield College, at Sigma 
Nu; The Rev. Roscoe Foust, Rector, 
The Church of the Ascension, New 
York at Delta Phi; and Rabbi Eleazer 
Levy: Temple Beth El, Springfield, 
who spoke with the Hillel Club in 
Cook Lounge. 
John J:I· ~ohen, Hou~e Finance and 
AppropnatJons Committee; William 
F. Horan, House Judiciary Commit-
tee; Wallace S. Barrett, House Public 
Health and Welfare Committee; John 
Wynne, House Agriculture and Elec-
tions Committees; and J. Joseph Kane 
House Delegation Leader. ' 
A Technicolor Western adventure 
story 
Also: "The Big Fix" 
Through Friday 
LOEW'S POLl THEATRE 





Daily at 3 P. M. and 8:15 P. M. 
Gen. Adm. $1 




With Mario Bragiotti, pianist, as 
guest artist 
Sunday, April 8 at 3:15 p.m. 
BUSHNELL MEMORIAL 
* • • 
MARIA A DERSON 
Contralto 
(Continued from page 1.) 
Tripod staff since he was a freshman, 
having worked in the make-up depart-
ment during his first two years. 
Newly elected Business Manager 
Bob Krogman has worked in the ad-
vertising department of the Tripod 
since his freshman year. A member 
of the Class of '52, he a lso belongs to 
the Editorial Board of the Review. 
John Berseth and Dick Hooper, both 
of the Class of '53, wrote for the fea-
ture and news departments during 
their freshman year and have served 
as Assistant News Editors since last 
fall. 
Seniors leaving the Executive 
Board are John W. Coote, John B. Mc-
Gaw, and Leone! L. Mitchell, who 
served during the past year as Editor-
in-Chief, Business Manager, and Mem-
ber-at-Large r espectively. The term 
of Business Manager does not expire 
until June. 
Harlequin 
(Continued from page 1.) 
vertisers. 
In the near future two more staffs 
will be created; the general staff for 
year-around purposes and the con-
tributing staff, consisting of all Trin-
ity students who contribute material. 
Everything in the magazine will be 
written by students. 
The staff has invited all interested 
students to submit anything humor-
ous, to Box 16, Trinity College. 
Letter To the 'Editor 
(Continued from page 2.) 
terpret this action as a display of con. 
fus ed and wishful thinking, especial-
ly in the light of the above letter and 
Mr. Pressey's report to the Senate 
last week, which stated that he con-
sidered the cause lost, but that he 
hoped the issue would remain on "the 
college books." The report also ex-
pressed the vague hope that the hon-
or system might then be instituted 
gradually, with the eventual encour-
agement by the administration of 
proctors leaving the examining 
rooms--a rather sloppy ending to a 
high-minded plan.). 
Wr WITH tr GttYti .I 
THOUSANDS of students all over the country ore making 
this test-proving for themselves Chesterfield smells milder, 
smokes milder than any other cigarette. 
rh't t' K~'OW roo ... CnesterO:et'a' grves them mare ftx 
their money ... Chesterfield leaves !19 Y..!]P.,feasant after-taste ! 
That's right, More-for-Your-Money . . . 
MILDNESS pf!!: NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE 
AtwAYsBuv 
